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POSitive Touch is an easy to use POS software that is
designed for the restaurants, bars and food outlets. This
software is designed to enhance customer interaction. It
is powered by a POS system, a USB interface and a high
quality touchscreen. It has a PC based POS Control
Panel that can be accessed from anywhere and at
anytime. This application has a wide range of features
such as bar code scanner, delivery van scanner and a
POS system that can be integrated. POSitive Touch
allows easy and simple order entry with a user-friendly
interface. The system is designed to increase the level of
customer-services. This application is designed for the
bars, restaurants, takeaways and any other type of small
business that does not have any online software. It has a
wide range of features like a barcode scanner, contact
import, SMS send, delivery van scanner and a POS
system that can be integrated. POSitive Touch allows
you to track sales by food category, customers and
transaction detail. All your orders and the payment are
entered with your fingerprint. The application allows to
accept cash, card payments and make bar deposits. You
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can control many payment processors using this
application. It can also automatically create multiple
guest customer accounts and records all the transactions
taken by you at the end of the day, or in regular time
intervals. Positive Touch Features: Receive and send
SMS messages Customer management Goods tracking
Order management Card reader Delivery scanner
Fingerprint scanner Multi-user access Cash drawer
synchronization Barcode scanner and printer Online
support Android, iPhone and iPad File Transfer Search
for Files Multiple Options Hotels - Management System
Hotel management software for the hotel industry has
been specifically designed to manage the guest list, the
reservation system, the work flow, the expenses, the
electronic payments, the check in and check out system,
the reservation, the barcode reader and the cashier. This
simple and powerful system allows the hoteliers to store
all the data, use online booking software and charge
payment to the customers in the POS. In addition, the
front desk customer service people can use the system to
perform basic tasks like updating the guest list, checking
in and checking out the guests. This is basically a small
to medium sized hotel manager software, which allows
the hotelier to book the rooms, update the guest list,
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view the reservation, update the bills, view the
POSitive Touch (LifeTime) Activation Code

POSitive Touch is a simple and easy to use product
application for the use in the business of providing the
service of gathering the orders and making the
payments. The interface designed for personal computer
is easy to learn, use and manage. The interface can be
easily transferred to other computers, as there is no
special software and configuration is required. The user
can start scanning or collecting the orders for the next
day. You can enter the number of the orders collected
and the sales in the shops in the day. You can also set the
limit of the orders, the price of the product and the
commission for the orders. You can also save all the
transactions for a week and export it to the excel file.
The transaction received and the payments made are
stored in the memory of the computer. You can export
them on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis. So the user
can keep track of the products sold and make necessary
adjustments in the pricing and the commission in the
next day. This program allows to easy management and
control of the operations of the business. You can also
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export the memory of the products and the transactions.
You can easily change the limit, commission, and limit
the order. If the software is correctly configured, then
the orders collected and the payments are entered
automatically and reflected in the computer and on the
labels of the cartons. If you miss the pre-defined
program options, you can make changes and manage the
application for the most suitable ways. The user can
easily interact with the customers with the help of the
dedicated options available in the interface. It is easy to
maintain, as there is no need to download the software
for updates and upgrades. POSitive Touch Features:
Export all the information to the excel. Save all the
orders of the week or the month. Saving on the memory
of the product and customer information. Can manage
the sales and the open orders in different time intervals.
Can generate report for the customers and do the
necessary actions. If the software is correctly
configured, then the orders collected and the payments
are entered automatically and reflected in the computer
and on the labels of the cartons. If you miss the predefined program options, you can make changes and
manage the application for the most suitable ways. It is
easy to maintain, as there is no need to download the
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software for updates and upgrades. POSitive Touch Full
Version Features: Supports iPhone, Android, and
Blackberry. 09e8f5149f
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POSitive Touch Crack + Free Download [March-2022]

POSitive Touch is a convenient and intuitive tool for use
in restaurants, bars and food takeaways. POSitive Touch
is a convenient application for use in restaurants, bars
and food takeaways. POSitive Touch is a convenient
tool for users of the POS (Point of Sale) software in
restaurants, bars and food takeaways. POSitive Touch is
designed for use in restaurants, bars and food takeaways.
POSitive Touch is a convenient tool for use in
restaurants, bars and food takeaways. POSitive Touch is
an intuitive and convenient tool for use in restaurants,
bars and food takeaways. POSitive Touch is designed to
be used in restaurants, bars and food takeaways.
POSitive Touch is designed to be used in restaurants,
bars and food takeaways. POSitive Touch Menu is a
simple application designed for selection of meals.
There are pre-defined local menus and a custom menu,
with even special combinations of meals. Menu
Description: Menu is a simple application designed for
selection of meals. There are pre-defined local menus
and a custom menu, with even special combinations of
meals. Menu is a simple application designed to select
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meals. Menu is a simple application designed for
selection of meals. Menu is a simple application
designed for selection of meals. Menu is a simple
application designed to select meals. Menu is a simple
application designed to select meals. Menu is a simple
application designed to select meals. Menu is a simple
application designed to select meals. Menu is a simple
application designed to select meals. Menu is a simple
application designed to select meals. A multifunctional
application that allows you to create various pull lists,
tables and reports. You can see the list of meals that are
ordered by users of the application, the number of meals
and the number of meals paid for. MealTrackerLite
Description: A multifunctional application that allows
you to create various pull lists, tables and reports. You
can see the list of meals that are ordered by users of the
application, the number of meals and the number of
meals paid for. A multifunctional application that allows
you to create various pull lists, tables and reports.
Whoosh! Settings Description: A multifunctional
application that allows you to create various pull lists,
tables and reports. You can see the list of meals that are
ordered by users of the application, the number of meals
and
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What's New in the POSitive Touch?

POSitive Touch is a useful application that allows you to
provide a touch screen interface for the users of
POSitive Point of Sale application. The program is
designed for improving the customer service and the
interaction with the POS software in restaurants, bars
and takeaways. You can use the interface to enter order
details and to register the payments received from the
customers. POSitive Touch Keywords: POSitive Touch
4.5.1 Tuesday, 08 January 2013 08:48 POSitive Touch
is a useful application that allows you to provide a touch
screen interface for the users of POSitive Point of Sale
application. The program is designed for improving the
customer service and the interaction with the POS
software in restaurants, bars and takeaways. You can use
the interface to enter order details and to register the
payments received from the customers. POSitive Touch
Description: POSitive Touch is a useful application that
allows you to provide a touch screen interface for the
users of POSitive Point of Sale application. The
program is designed for improving the customer service
and the interaction with the POS software in restaurants,
bars and takeaways. You can use the interface to enter
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order details and to register the payments received from
the customers. POSitive Touch Keywords: Mozilla
Firefox XP Serial Key Free Download Your search for
genuine, free and working version of Mozilla Firefox
XP Serial Key 2014 ends here. We have developed the
program very carefully that is completely virus free and
free from any malware. You can download the
application right now and start using it to gain more time
from your work. This program works just like the
genuine software and you can use it without any issue.
You just need to download it from this page and the
installation process is very simple so do not be worried
about that. We use a great tool for the development of
this program and it is an open source tool that is free to
use for everyone. Web based repositories with hundreds
of apps, for the users, organizations, developers,
community to search and download. Today you are free
to download more than 10 apps on the web. We are a
software directory and information resource site for
Windows and Macintosh programs, freeware, trialware
and paid software including apps, soft, games, media
players, productivity, business, reference and
information. AppDB.org, as a member of the Directi,
the first software library as a trusted independent and
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number one independent distributor or aggregator of
application and game for Windows and Mac
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System Requirements For POSitive Touch:

OS: Microsoft Windows 7, 8.1, 10 Processor: 2.5 GHz
Intel Core i3, 2.5 GHz Intel Core i5, 2.8 GHz Intel Core
i7 Memory: 2GB RAM Storage: 4GB available space
Graphics: Intel HD 4000, Nvidia GT 630 Additional
Notes: Intel HD4000 and Nvidia GT 630 are
recommended for the best experience. Note: Compatible
with Keyboard and Mouse, Steam Controller is not
supported. Arms of a Berserker King
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